3 KEEL
www.3keel.com
3 Keel is an Oxford-based sustainability consultancy, established in 2013, committed to
making food systems, supply chains and landscapes fit for the future. Their current portfolio
of work includes helping leading retailers, brands, public bodies and NGOs on a range of
significant environmental and ethical challenges. From improving the sustainability of 'highrisk' commodities such as palm oil and soy, through to delivering complex circular economy
programmes that reduce plastic waste.

Placement opportunity:
The role is flexible and will involve a mixture of project delivery support within 3 Keel’s
consultancy team and exposure to business development activities, contributing to different
projects, across different business practice areas:






climate change
circular economy
sustainable commodities
landscape innovation
resilient agriculture

Day-to-day experience may include:




supporting the delivery of commodity supply chain projects (e.g. soy, palm oil)
improve the quality, efficiency and impact of 3Keel’s advice to clients through better
use of data & software
providing research support to the wider 3Keel team in each of our practice areas
(listed above)

We generally try to work on projects and with our clients by:






simplifying complex environmental and ethical issues
improving confidence in their decision making by making sense of the latest data,
evidence and insights
bringing organisational relevance to enable practical actions to be taken
providing focus on the key areas that can be influenced to deliver the most effective
outcomes
challenging existing thinking and programmes where we feel other approaches or
opportunities may be possible.

If you are interested in this internship, 3 Keel will discuss with you the nature of how you
can best contribute to our business during the time of the placement. They are keen to find
a project of mutual benefit for both business and individual. During your time at the

consultancy, you will be directly supervised by a Partner or senior member of staff,
benefitting from exposure to their expertise and experience.
Student profile















A general list of desirable experience can include:
Undergraduate or post graduate degree in a sustainability-relevant subject such as
physical, environmental, computer science or other relevant social science discipline
Genuine enthusiasm for and understanding of the work 3Keel are doing
Dedicated interest in sustainability, and solving near-term, practical problems
Knowledge of current environmental issues facing various industry sectors
Advanced MS Excel user
Committed to using data capabilities for finding new opportunities for sustainability
Highly organised, independent and capable of multi-tasking in a fast-paced
environment
Good verbal and written communication skills
Excellent attention to detail
VBA/Macros and the development of ‘user friendly’ tools/front-ends
Data collection, cleaning and management – including data scraping
Experience in the creation of data visualisations.
Experience of working with APIs

